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Administrationlifts

2.0 Election Policy
The administration has rescinded its policy requiring candi-

dates running for ofi'ice to have a 2.0 grade point average in
view of the Honor Code ruling March 9.

Thirty-two candidates originally disqualified under the 2.0
requirement are now eligible to run for office, according to
Gerald Hawkins, assistant director of Student Activities.
Hawkins said the decision followed a discussion with Mike

Scofield chairman of the Honor Code Board, and John Atkins,

The Honor Code Board has ruled unconstitutional the 2.0 re-
quirement set by the Student Government legislature. The ruling
also conflicted with an administrative requirement that candi-

The 32 students had signed the registration books prior to the
closing date for nominations and are
Hawkins said. Other students with 1
not be allowed to run because they failed to sign the nomina-

herwise eligible to run,
than a 2.0 average will

The administration has asked Auger;to “appoint a study com-
mission to draft a University stu nt policy outlining specific
standards related to eligibility to hold office in student organi-
zations.’

Atkins said yesterday he would appoint the commission as soon
as possible.
“The commission’s report would receive the complete support

and backing of the administration and will replace current poli-
cies in the matter,” Hawkins stated.
“We want to set the best possible tone for the elections,” he

’ noted.

Latin American Carnival

\
The Latin American Club is

sponsoring the first typical
Latin American carnival on
campus Friday from 8 p.m. to

. midnight in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union Ballroom. p,
The purpose of the pa

that of keeping the Latin t
tion of costume parties in every
country during springtime.
The Latin American Club has

been operating on campus for
the past four years, and every
year the Latin International
Night has been held during the

.. fall semester.
This year the new directive

board has decided to have a sim-
ilar event for the spring semes-
ter because all the students

Pui’ien Shells

Found Inert
The artillery shells uncovered

next to the foundation of Pullen
Hall were found to be inert by
demolition experts at Fort
Bragg.

According, to officials there,
the shells were originally high-
explosive and armor-piercing.
The two shells, which were

eight and twelve inches in diam-
' eter, measured 30 and 42 inches
in length respectively and their
serial'numbers place the date of
manufacture as around 1890.
A Fort Bragg spokesman

stated that the shell were of
historical significance in that

' theyareamongtheearliestex-
isting examples of their type.

Otficials at Fort Bragg have
expressed a desire to keep the

.shells there for the base muse-
um, butthismaybedecidedby
the N. C. State administration
since they are the property of
the school.

It is not yet known how the
—‘ shells came to be lodged next to
Pullen Ball, and both the Army
and fieWare still
martin for class.

d

On CampusFriday Night
from south of the Border are
inclined to feel homesick be-
cause they cannot be at home for
this type 'of festivity.
The Camera! Latino has been

a traditional fiesta in all the
1s Spanish speaking countries. The
- tradition is that everyone should
wear a costume ’or at least each
person should wear a mask to
make the dance more interest—
ing.

In the middle of the party
when everybody is the happiest,
the election of King Momo will
be held. King Momo is supposed
to be the most vivacious person
in the carnival and his job for
the rest of the night will be
that of cheering everybody up.
At diflerent times groups of

Latin students, with the cooper—
ation of girls from the local
colleges, will present the vari-
ous floor shows including dances
from some. of the Latin coun-
tries.

Because of the rules estab-
lished by North Carolina State
drinking will not be allowed;
alcohol will be replaced. by
punch. Music will be provided
by The Mystics.

Tickets are available at the
main desk of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union or from any member of
the directive board. Admission
will be $1 per person.

Campaign Issue.
The Thursday entertain-

ment supplement will not be
published tomorrow due to
the eight-page elections cam-
paign issue scheduled for
Monday. .
Candidates interested in

having their platforms or ad-
vertisnnta published in
Monday’s edition should con-
tact Butch Fields at The
rm ofice ‘by ’I to-
night.

Housing Rates ToRiSe

Beginning In Septembe

On-campus housing rates will
reach an all-time high begin-
ning in the fall.
The new rates will afi’ect all

dormitory, Fraternity Row, and
McKimmon Village residents,
according to J. J. Stewart, dean
of Student Afi’airs.

Dormitory rent for males will
be $128 per semester, $28 more
than the present rate. Rent for
the coed dormitory will increase
by $18 per semester, bringing
the rate to $153.
The 12 fraternities living on

Fraternity Row will be required
‘to increase their annual pay-
ment by $1,463.58 per house.

i This will bring rates to 810,800

Delwin Schneider, Boston University chaplain, and Mary Ann
Kutsman of Wells College in Aurora, N. Y., encourage G. W.
Collins of Raleigh to register to vote. Rev. Schneider and Miss
Kutzman are with the YWCA-sponsored group working on

, voter registration in the city of Raleigh this week.
(Photo by Al Traynham)

Voter Registration

Drive Being Held

By J[M ROBINSON
In coordination with National

YWCA, 34 students from Mas-
sachusetts and upper New York
State have come to spend their
spring "vacations working in a
campaign to register voters, in
Raleigh. Working in five pre-
dominantly Negro precincts, the
group has so far registered
more than 75 voters.
The aim of the project, as

expressed by various students,
is to give them an idea of so-
cial and educational conditions-
in the South as well as an op-
portunity to be of serviceto the .
community. The majority of the
students present are from Bos-
ton University, the others from
Springfield and Smith Colleges
in Massachusetts, and Wells
College in New York.
Lack of organisation, accord-

ing to the local YWCA, put the
volunteers of to a slow start
during the first of their stay,
but they began to work together
more efiiciently as they gained
experience. Traveling with the
registrars of the precincts, they
knocked on doors asking for
those who had not. had the op-
portunity to register. The vol-
unteers, working in pairs and
generally with students from

are

homes of those who are regis-
tering. Student reaction has
been enthusiastic, despite cold
weather, and the occasional con-
fusion. Several volunteers plan
careers in teaching, community
development, or sociology.
With the volunteers are staff

members Rene Bideaux and
Dave Matteson, and Rev. Del-
win Schneider, all from Boston
University. The coordinator for
the trip is Olga Seastrom, a stu-
dent at Boston.
A few State students, one

from the State YMCA, have
worked briefly on the project.
They came away impressed,
they said, with the energy and
willingness to work the volun-
teers exhibiwd. “They are a
great hunch,” said one, “not ex-
actly what I had expected.”

Contrary to an article printed
on the editorial page of the
News and Observer, the group
was here, several members said,
to “learn and help.” They only
wondered why college students
in Raleigh hadn’t done it al-
ready. “Our students feel that
they areftoo busy," one of the
State students said.

annually per house.

Council Plan:

Aid For Frosh
The Engineers’ Council will

hold a special Freshman Func-
tion " next week for engineering
freshmen who will be required
to submit a curriculum card for
their major field of study the
first week in-April.
The engineering freshmen,

whether they have indicated a
preference last semester or not,
will be required to fill out a
preference card in April.
According to Joe Clocker,

chairman of the Function, three.
upperclassmen and one faculty
member from each curriculum
will be available in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union ballroom to answer
any questions the freshmen may
have about any engineering
curriculum.
The purpose of the Engineers’

Council Freshman Function will
be to provide the students an
opportunity to talk with upper-

classmen and faculty members
about what each field of engi-
neering has to ofler, Clocker
stated. He went on to say that
the program will be strictly in-
formal with no speeches, and
will be held in the Union ball-
room from 7 to 9 p.m. on Mon-
day, March 29.

Interview

Schedule
Students may sign up for in-

terviews at £89 Riddick with
the following confining March
25. The company will be on cam-
pus April 8.
Deering Millikan ' Service

Corp—HE, EE, TX, CITE. (This
is for summer employment, ris-
ing or first year graduate stu-
dents. Upper ‘15 01 class)
Eflrlorer £0.ch In for onMarch 20. (anaupusApn'l 9).
FirestmreBteelPredaetaCa,

Sparta-”bar‘s. C.-—I£._

will havetobearthisaddedaxe.

' budget for all operating costs.

A Four Pages 1'“

Rates for students liVing in
McKimmon Village, apartments.“ ‘:
for married students, will in-
crease $2 per month. The new
annual rates will be 8540 for
efi'iciency apartments, $714 for
one-bedroom apartments, and
$852 for two-bedroom apart. .7
ments.
The increases were authorised - Z.

by the Executive Committee of
the Board of Trustees.

A “We regret that the students" '
pense," Stewart said yesterday,
“but the legislature has forced
us into raising the housing
costs.”

Stewart cited three reasons
for the increase: the failure of
the General Assembly to appro-
priate funds for additional
housing, the requirement of the
N. C. Department of Admini- .
tration that all auxiliary aerv- j .
ices reimburse the academic . ’.
and the rising costs of repairs,
utilities, and salaries of service
personnel.
Summer school housing rates»

.will increase proportionately be-
ginning in 1966, ”WM“0 l
.The increase in rates will an-

‘able the University to continue g:
maintaining its present housing
facilities and also will provlb
funds for constructing new dor-
mitories, according to Stewart. .

Campus

Crier
The Engineering Film Series

will present “The Petrified .
River" and “Cathode Protection '
with Galvanic Anodes"today at
12:05 p.m. in Broughton 111.

The Christian ScienceOrgani-
zation will meet Thursday at
7:15 p.m. in the YHCA-for a
C. S. Organisation teatime“.
Everyone interested is in“
to attend.

The Baptist Student val-nee
will have a car wash 8am?
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reOne Point

~ . ‘1” 1’1!» surprised i130“ see the rumpus politidans,
. , 1 this week. They have their‘reasons';

fitter hearing what was believed to be an ultimatum
trio an...........at:er {we wad" 89'": W“ “l“: that
WtWe significance had reached an all-time

" ‘ .‘ Now the situation has changed completely.

1 The Honor Code Board made what it termed the only
in it could have made when it was petitioned by

We of the student body to interpret the Student
i‘iflaver-nment constitution.

3 doing so, the Honor code Board rightfully declared
I.unconstitutional the Student Government requirement

_1 Ea?
! 1

”Pilot all candidates in the campus elections have a 2.0
grade point average. But this ruling also conflicted with
a long standing student activities policy established by
.the administration which also required students run-

Aining for office to have a 2.0 average.

i

Heads clashed but produced no significant results.
The 32 candidates lacking a 2.0 average were stricken
from the ballots upon request by the administration.
Still the Honor Code Board held onto its interpretation

it:.ofthe constitution.
”Last week members of the Honor Code Board an-

- nounced that, as far as they were concerned, the issue
was dead and it appeared that they were right. The

' administration rule would stand regardless.
Relief came at the last moment, however, when the

gl'flministration announced; that the names removed
would now appear on the ballots.

In elfect, the administration’s decision allows the
.1 student body to take full control of its own election.
“‘ This comes at an appropriate time, two weeks frOm the

1‘

tat

elections 'date. Perhaps it will give the candidates an
added boost. They\know now that their efforts are not

completely in vain.
This announcement marks a new beginning in at-

"- tempts to close the gap between the administration and
gthe students.

It is an indication of the administration’s willingness
to allow the students to accept the full responsibility of

< hahdling their own election and to solve their own
1
‘11.

In essence, it is a move by the administration to give
the students the respect the administration would like

_ to think the students are capable of upholding.
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congress,

Coming before the entire
campus” April 29 will be a refer-
endum to determine the fate of
Student Government's afliliation
with the National Student Asso-
ciatlon.

N. C. State has been a mem-
ber of the 19-year-old organiza-
tion since 1963, but the benefits
this campus receives from the
association have been in ques-
tion for some time. Last year
Student Government paid NSA
$143 for national dues, $45 for
regional dues, $600 for dele-
gates’ expenses to the national

and $100 for dale-s
gates’ expenses to the regional
congress. '

Steve Johnston, newly ap-
pointed NSA co-ordinator, con-
tends that the student body is
not aware of the benefits it can
receive through its affiliation
with NSA,
The following are some of the

programs sponsored by NSA in
which State students are eligible
to participate:

Spring Regional

The spring regional assembly
of the Carolina-Virginia Region
convenes April 9 at the Univer-
sity of North. Carolina at
Greensboro. Any State students
may attend the two-day meet-
ing.

Under the theme of “Values
of the American College Stu-
dent,” the meeting will deal
with an examination of three
problems facing the college
crowd—sex, cheating, and drink-

“Rusty” Wailes, gold medal' «Hue 1956 and 1960
Olympics and former captain of
the Yale Varsity Rowing Crew,
will keynote the meeting. He
has traveled throughout Asia,
Europe, and Latin America since
1960 with the world program of
Moral Rearmament.

Regional oflicers will be
elected during the plenary ses-
sion. Schools in attendance will
include Atlantic Christian Col-
lege, Mary Washington College
of the University of Virginia,
Greensboro College, Fayette-
ville State College, Queens Col-
lege, Salem College, and
UNCCH.

Scholarshiptol’olund

NSA. and a Polish organiza-
tion are conducting a scholar-
ship exchange to further under-

participate in the student life
of their host eomt'ries.

Applications will be accepted
until April 16. Qualifications in-
dude a knowledge of Polish or

\ .

1335

Russian and acquaintance with
Polish life and history. NSA
will pay for travel and related
expenses, and ZSP will provide
room, board and tuition while in
Poland.

Applications for this and all
other programs are available in
the Student Government ofi'ice
in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

Visit to Orient
Six American student leathers

will visit the Orient under the
auspices of NSA from June 7
to July 10.
The students will be selected

by NSA on the basis of their
knowledge of American and
Asian afi'airs and their ability
to relate to others. They will
visit student leaders in Jspan,
Korea and Hong Kong.

Applications are due April 1.

Human Relations Seminar
The Southern Student Human

Relations Seminar, sponsored
each summer by NSA, will be
held at the University of Louis-
ville in Louisville, Ky., begin-
ning August 1 and ending Au-
gust 20.
Twenty students will be se-

lected to attend. Applications
are due March 31.
The seminar provides stu-

dents with an intensive study
of Southern history, politics.
economics, religion, culture, d‘nd
minority group problems. Out-
standing professional and aca-
demic personnel are brought in
to teach each of the areas.

This, summer, the seminar’s
consultant. who will spend the
entire period with the students,
will be Joseph Hendricks, dean
of men at Mercer University in
Macon, Ga.
Each seminar participant will

be granted a full scholarship
which includes travel, room and
board, and all expenses at the
seminar, except spending money.
The seminar participants are

expected to attend the 18th Nap
tional Student Congress for
NSA which. runs from August
22 to September 2. The congress
will be held at either the Uni-
versity of Minnesota or the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
The basic costs of the sem-

inar participants at the NSA
congress will also be covered by
scholarships. .

Che-istryDelegatiou
henty-five American chem-

istry students have been invited
by Verband Deutscher Studen-
tenschaften (the German union
of students) to spend a month
'inWestGermanyvisifingindus-
trial facilities and universities,
and attending the Nobel prise
winner-(mum

I

wanna NHEL‘
LL,",
1181.6 abuts.

'3

1
‘5

NSA Offers Opportunities

The deadline for applications
is as soon as possible but no
later than March 30. The cost
to the participant is 3434.

Participants will be selected
on the basis of demonstrated
achievement in the field of chem-
istry as well as general back-
ground. Participants must be
either graduating seniors or
graduate students in chemistry
or chemical engineering.
The group will meet in New

York June 5. The German pro-
gram will be completedJuly 17,
but participants will have the
'option of returning immediately
to the United States orremain-
ing in Europe at their on ex-
pense and returning August 9
or August 30.

By. Jim Robinson
- Ofall the poopieat Brew, IL... .
Stanley Ginch was by far the
most unfortunate. Stanley was
the sort of person who, when
the campus computer ran wild
during fall registration got
five calculus courses and nine
physical education periods.

Stanley, his roommates and
neighbors agreed, was a born
loser. “Stanley,“ they would say
to him.‘as he went to eat’at the
campus cafeteria, “You are a
born loser.” They didn’t bother '4
Stunloy, he was used to losing.

Besides, Stanley liked eating
at the cafeteria. True, the vege-
tables looked and tested all the
same, and the portions were
small, but there was something
folksy about the atmosphere.
Maybe it was the plastic flowers
in the vase on top of the grassy
tablecloth that reminded him of
home. There something in the
way the still dirty silverware
clung to the napkins that reeked
of nostalgia for Stanley. Even
when he found a cockroach in
his chicken pot pie, Stanley felt
comfortable. “At least they
aren’t running free in the kitch-
en,” he thought. But the day he
found and nearly gagged on
a hair in the bottom of his
cofi'ee, Stanley called it quits.
“Loser or not,” he decided, “this
is too much!” And bade fare-
well to Satyr Food Service.
Now he found himself faced

with a new crisis, where to eat?
Nothing, nothing could be worse
than what he had already expe-
rienced. He solved the problem
of making a decision by follow-

. ing the crowd of students head-
therary Magazine Contest

N‘SA and Saturday Review
are co-sponsoring the third an-
nual Student Literary Magazine
Contest. The deadline for en-
tries is April 1.
The Saturday Review will

award the winning magazine
$250 and an inscribed plaque.
All other winners and all hon-
orable mentions will receive
inscribed scrolls.
Winners will be announced at

their campus graduation exer-
cises, recognized - along with
comments by the judges in the
Saturday Review and invited to
the 18th National Student Con-
grass.
The contest is divided into

four parts: best single. issue,
outstanding poem, outstanding
short story, outstanding non-
fiction.

Miss Jessie Render of the
English Department. of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill is chairman of the
judging committee for the best
single issue. ,

International Student Relations

The Thirteenth InternationolB
Student Relations Seminar is
scheduled for .Lune 14 through
August 27. Fifteen students will
be selected to participate. Ap-
plications are due April 1.‘
ISRS offers student ”leaders

in the United States an oppor-
tunity to become familiar with
the broad range of international
student politics.
Seminar sessions will be held

in Philadelphia, Pa. The last
two weeks of the seminar will
take place at the National Stu-
dent Congress.

Participants will be awarded
all-expenses paid scholarships.
Applications are open to both
graduate students and under-
graduates as well as studentsa
about to attend a foreign uni-
versity. Knowledge of a foreign
lounge is dooiruflo.

ing ofi' campus the next day at
lunchtime. Stanley stepped into
a world of cuisine he never
knew existed. Off campus, lining
the “main drag” were the na-
tion’s greasiest greasy spoons, '1
giving the campus cafeteria hot
competition. Neon signs blink-
ing in the blue-grey mist pour-
ing out the cafes’ windows held
a ready welcome. “All you can
stomach for a dollar,” one read.
This, Stanley felt, was more like
it.

Selecting a more modem-
looking establishment call
“Aunt Mathilde’s Blue Dragon, ’
Stanley shoved through the
crowd by the cash register and
headed for a booth. Seating him-
self on the end of a coil spring
poking through the booth’s up-,'
holstery,
passing waitress.
“Excuse me, sirl”
The waitress turned on .him.

“What you want, sonny?" she
asked.
“Oh, I’m truly sorry, ma’am.

I thought.
“ 'S awright, what you gonna’

have 2”
“Are you Aunt Mathilde?”

Stanley was abruptly informed
that Aunt Mathilde was the ex-
Marine Corps short order cook
who worked behind the counter,
that the place was called the
Blue Dragon “for the hell of
it," and that if he didn’t want
something to eat, don’t bother
to call her again. “We ain't got
any spare menus,” the waitress
finished, “an’ besides if we did
it wouldn’t do you no good. It's
all the same, just order.”

Stanley asked forthe rib eye
steak smothered in onions, me-
dium rare, and a tossed salad.
The waitress wrote out his
check and flipped it onto the
table, “Hey Joe, burn one beef!"
In twenty short minutes the
steamingmealwassetbefore.
him. Hungry to the point of
near exhaustion, he fell to with
a will. That he could distin-
guishnothingbeneaththethick,
palpitating gravy, he considered
a‘bleooing, of sorts. Even the
saladwasgreosy. hefound,but
he wolfed down every scrap of

. (Continued on Page 3)

Stanley signalled a ..



Wake Forest. Kopp of Davidson
was secOnd and Coffey of State
took third.

The North Carolina Invita-
tional Rifle Match was held last
weekend at the Frank Thompson
indoor rifle range with military
units of five schools participat-
ing. State, Carolina, Wake For-
est, North Carolina A&T, and
Davidson were the teams com-
peting for the North Carolina
Intercollegiate Championship.

State’s Army ROTC unit pro-
duced the first place team in the

. meet, scoring a total of 1279
points. Davidson took second
place with a 1236 score while
Wake Forest tallied 1185 points
for third place. The high indi- ,
vidual score went to Staley of .

Summer Employment

College Students and
Teachers COUNTY FAIR

A tweedy cotton thet gives ‘ - I\
this Gent sport shirt e ru ed
traditional look. Add Gens$1,000, $500, $250 meticulous teiloring endCollege Educational Fund Gent's handsome tiered button-

. down collar and you have
Sales RepresentatIve Needed In I trulydistinctive sport shirt

E‘ Your Home Town $7.95
I‘ Phone 828-5405

For Further Information

' Start Immediately,
‘ Earn As You Learn

. ‘ 2428 Hillsbore

" ATTENTION: STATE STUDENTS AND
FRATERNITY MEN

The Fabulous Five Combo

Will Appear at the New end-Enlarged #

‘ SCR‘A‘MIILE EGG

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24,1965

Admission $1.50 Per Person

North Carolina State, with its.
best prospects since 1961, opens
its 1965 tennis season here next

'Fridoy and Saturday with two"
matches against Ohio State.
“We are much better than we

were last year," says Coach
John Kendeld about his 16th
N. 0. State tennis squad, which
will play 17' matches this
sprins
“We suffered no graduation

losses that would hurt us and
with the return to the squad of
Chuck Hyatt, after a year’s ab-
sence, and with the addition of
sophomore Jim Donnan of Bur-
lington, we are definitely im-
prov ,” adds KenlieId.
The Wolfpack returns six

lettermen from its 3-11 squad
of last year, including number
one man Jim Emmons of Ra-
leigh who was about the only
bright performer of 1964. An
3ndication of ”the improvement
can be noted by the fact that
Tilly Smith, number two man a
year ago is now number four
behind Hyatt and Donnan. Don-

Tennis Hopes Are

Higher For 1965
nan has been of the State’s top
young players for the past few
years.
Behind Ernmons, Hyatt, Don-

nanand Smith are John Logue
ofn.nCharlotte and Benito Arti-
nano, 5'6" succer letterman from
SanJose, Costa Rica.
Smith and Emmons, Donnan

and Hyatt, and Logue and Ar-
tinano, will form the three dou-
bios combinations.
The Wolfpack will host the

ACC tennis championships,
which will run May 6-8.
Mar.Mar.Mar.Mar. 30—Mar.

iiiiiiiiiiiiii
yO-I—AMeet—HemeWeekday Matchesm3:00 p..mrdays 2:00

LEVI’S

YOUR LEVI HEADQUARTERS

The Globe

220 South Wilmington St.
Raleigh, N. C.

The College Men

For Appointment Call
57

THE COLLEGE DEFENDER

A Special Insurance,

Investment 8. Disability PlanI .

A Exclusively Designed .for

.,_.,_ ”an“, ._. .": 2'.

. thiswas his to explore He made

Second Semesterw
~ t: tie-C mfiwemur for e ,

treatrnsnt’. “only,
w, “I C “Im

\Coniiiausu 2:12:52: '1“v.28 2-}
extra-mature lettuce. scarcely
considering whether or not he
had received his “basic seven”
nutrients, Stanley" gulped his
greasy suites and headed for the
cash register with the rest of
the pack leaving Aunt Mathil-
de’s. The ticket read, “one
burned beef, slope, java—1.15.”
Stanley slapped the necessary
money on the counter. “Come
again, sir,” cried Aunt Mathilde
from behind the counter.

Stanley felt like a new man as” I
he stepped out into the glaring
sunlight. He looked up and
down the street at the world of
adventure lying before him. All
it halfway to the corner before
he was hit with the first waves
of nausea every beginner goes
through.

In the middle of math class
that afternoon, Stanley passed
out with ,k a violent scream
brought on by the hallucination-
c:using grease. He was rushed

.IoIIIi HANCOCK.

Watch it!
This display In our window
graphically illustrates what’s
new and exciting in traditional "
clothing. Check It regularly. '
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LEARN TQDA‘NCE

$1000

5 Private—ZGroup—Z Parties
Private Lessons May Be Used

ARTHUR MURRAY

DANCE STUDIO

in Any Dance

I "Across Street from the College Bell Tower"
2100 Hillsboro 833.868l

PIEDMONT

AIRLINESE

I

II\EIEE E

After the match is won I ll .
Time for celebrating of course. But will you look Ida a -.
champion indoors as well as out. No problem if you have a ,. ‘ ,.
Cricketeer Montego Linen sportcoat in your locker. The
luxurious look of linen in creative colorings and distinctive
patterns. Strictly professional. You deserve it.
CRICKETEERs uomeao LINEN srosrcosr “m
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seat-sew Florist

2404 l-lillsboro Street
(Wm .§_'°ts Follow)

Phone 833-3003

Fresh I: Penaeeeet Flewere
Oereegee of All Types

II If TheNew

, ' FRIENDLY CLEANERS

29m atlas... Street

‘ Convenient, for Students

Chinese and American
Chemise LacOste,/.\ Food ¢ ,

"" w'" "“"" 1 ‘ g k the luxury knit
open eye a wee

. ”J I _ ‘ that's great for.‘ “Se... I '5‘ ' _ .

0O”’.4?‘‘‘s0.0eC leftly tailored spring blazer in
flew:

DIAMbNDs

a" \lot only will this season's
;port coatings, but one can find

Ao
1

. . '. Gold . . .m. crisp "Mm” ohm ,3 M SPECIAL RATES FOR STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS

vealthy hue be expressed in Suggest They Stay at

Interestingly different,
36" and excitlns acid colour. When Your Family or Friends Visit Raleigh, ' 50“” and finer - - -

.you can feel the difference!

.' valkshorts, trousers, and even . ' MILNER FAlRF'EI-D LODGE . ‘ Olive, maize, yellow, navy, red, white, blOCk._ t. hirts in the same-sun-shade. , . ' ' ‘ , $8 951‘ the leeket . . . $35.00 i .. 'm 31”.” a; _ Lccated on U.S. l North, between Shoneys and Sportland Lanes ..‘
3.9g Inlay Ml 'f‘t Nice, convenient, and Reasonable Accommodations ‘ . ”Matty m211,5 m2“

MK‘V““‘~§ O§,{\;$<.fh‘. 'Cvt'oss CONDOS on‘the Comer '1 ML. Mrs. James LOYTOH, Mgr . -'... iv ‘s\\"‘1;':?:\isi \" 3‘ ‘ , . ’Cross Campus on the Corner‘

7.: 301193 “iv- ‘ WHO IS

Mistakes in Spelling

In term papers as well ’as business letters, mistakes in

INSTANT SPELLING DICTIONARY
This colorful little book lists in large easy-tO-reod typethe spelling and the syllables Of 25,000 words from A tO Z.You can look up a word in one-third the time it takes tolook it up in a regular dictionary.
You don't have to wade through pages and columns offine print. The INSTANT SPELLING DICTIONARY gives'you the speliirug'oi any wand with a flip and a glance. Itworks like magic. '

Student Supply Store

OW’EWuse,me or usA

COLUMBIA

Andy Williams'
DEAR HEART ,

ALBUM
‘ DEAR HEART
RED ROSES FOR A BLUE

' LADY .
TILL _
l CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU

and
Many More Great Hits

: ‘ ‘ i 808 THOMAS? : I

_, - _ Are Seldom Funny . . . .r _

spelling can be irritating . . . embarrassing. They are costlytO lOOk for and costly to correct. A misspelled word or a
misplaced. hyphen at the end Of a line can lower your
"Status” and undermine your "image." .

Happily, there is now a quick, sure cure for mistakes inspelling. It's the new, low-cost, 25,000-word '

25,000 Words—SI.“ , V development

The road to management is a two-way street at
Ford Motor Company. On one side Of the street,
the college graduate brings to us his talents,
abilities and ambitions. Then it is up to us to
ensure that he realizes .his full potential.
There are several methods we use in guiding his
development. One method is periodic evaluations.

' These reviews measure performance and—more

Toby y. 1:.» ‘° 1“ developing Ins capabilities. TheseB. s., W,“WWW), performance reviews are prepared at least once
a year by the employe’s immediate. supervisor,

reviewed by higher management and discussed with the employe.
' In addition, there are freqfient reviews and analyses of individual perform-
ance in which promotions, salary increases and developmental moves are
plannedflheseprogrannaresoimportant thateachdivisionandstafl‘hasa
special section responsible for administering them. One of the people who
helps oversee these programs is Toby Kahr. His experience is also an
example of how a. college graduate benefits from these programs.
In 1963, Toby completed our College Graduate Program. During these
first two years, he gained a depth Of experience in Company policies involv-
ing all aspects of employe relations. Currently he supervises the Personnel
Planning and Training Section of our Steel Division. In euence, Toby is
helping to implement the program that led to his own career development.
Promawhastheseamintendedtomakeoertainthatyourperform-
an'oeat Ford Motor Company will be recognized and willdetermine how

oneofourfundamental goals.Seeourmpresentative when, he visits your
campm. Something good may develop for you.

importantly—chart the best route for an employe ,

fast you’ll move ahead. The development of future managerial material is'

Imported from France in all colors: battle green,


